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• TCQSM approaches 
• New insights & directions 
TCQSM 2013 Passenger Load QoS Concepts 
TCQSM 2013 Passenger Load QoS Concepts 
• Transit less attractive when passengers must stand 
for long time 
urbanmelbourne.info 
TCQSM 2013 Passenger Load QoS Methods 
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Load Factor and Travel Time in TCQSM 
Multimodal Transit LOS Assessment 
• Important traditional LOS methodology 
• Implies: 
– perceived travel time changes when LF 
varies spatially along route 
– longer travel times worsen LOS 
• Indirect score measures used to grade LOS 
 
Rationale of this Study 
• To improve our understanding of relationship 
between: 
– Load Factor 
– Passenger Travel Time 
• To offer further directions from this approach 
Theoretical Basis by Schedule Diagram: 
Route 𝑅 Distance-Time Window, 𝑍 
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Study Theoretical Basis: 
Route 𝑅 Distance-Time Window, 𝑍 
• Work Load Factor (p-km/sp-km): 
 
𝐿𝐿𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑘𝑅,𝑍 = ∑ 𝑠𝑖 ∑ 𝑃𝑂𝑂,𝑘,𝑖𝑚𝑘=1𝑛𝑖=1 ∑ 𝑠𝑖 ∑ 𝑃𝑀𝑀𝑀,𝑘𝑚𝑘=1𝑛𝑖=1   
• Where: 
𝑠𝑖 = segment 𝑖 length (km) 
𝑃𝑂𝑂,𝑘,𝑖 = passengers on board 𝑘th service on seg 𝑖 (p) 
𝑃𝑀𝑀𝑀,𝑘 = 𝑘th service maximum scheduled load (p) 
 
 
Study Theoretical Basis: 
Route 𝑅 Distance-Time Window, 𝑍 
• Occupancy Load Factor (p-min/sp-min): 
 
𝐿𝐿𝑤𝑜𝑜𝑅,𝑍 = ∑ ∑ 𝑡𝑘,𝑖𝑃𝑂𝑂,𝑘,𝑖𝑛𝑖=1𝑚𝑘=1 ∑ 𝑃𝑀𝑀𝑀,𝑘 ∑ 𝑡𝑘,𝑖𝑛𝑖=1𝑚𝑘=1   
 
• Where: 
𝑡𝑘,𝑖 = scheduled (or actual) segment time for 𝑘th 
      service to complete segment 𝑖 (min) 
 
Study Theoretical Basis: 
Route 𝑅 Distance-Time Window, 𝑍 
• Average Travel Time (min) of passengers: 
 
𝑡𝑝,𝑎𝑎𝑅,𝑍 = ∑ ∑ 𝑡𝑘,𝑖𝑃𝑂𝑂,𝑘,𝑖𝑚𝑘=1𝑛𝑖=1∑ ∑ 𝑃𝑂,𝑘,𝑖𝑚𝑘=1  𝑛𝑖=1   
 
• Where: 
 𝑃𝑂,𝑘,𝑖 = passengers boarding 𝑘th service at  
     stop before segment 𝑖 (p) 
 
Route 222, Brisbane, Australia 
• Premium route 
• On-street (arterial), BRT, transitway segments 
• Frequency 15min off-peak 05:00 to 23:30 
• 10min frequency during both 2h peak periods 
• AFC boarding & alighting data 24h weekday 
April 2012 
 
Route 222, Brisbane, Australia 
Route 222 Schedule Paths 
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Route 222 Study Weekday: Work Load 
Factor vs Occupancy Load Factor 
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Route 222 Study Weekday: Work Load 
Factor vs Occupancy Load Factor 
• Extremely high correlation in both directions 
• WLF exceeds OLF because more heavily 
loaded BRT segments have higher speeds 
• Demonstrates that BRT facility improves QoS 
• Opposite would occur if heavily loaded 
segments were slower, more congested OSB 
Inbound Passenger Av Travel Time (top) 
and Occupancy Load Factor (btm) 
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Outbound Passenger Av Travel Time (top) 
and Occupancy Load Factor (btm) 
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Two Dimensional Route Passenger 
Comfort QoS: Passenger Perspective 
Occ. Load 
Factor 
Passenger Average Travel Time (min) 
Up to 15 Up to 30 Up to 45 Up to 60 > 60 
Up to 0.33/𝑀𝑆𝐿 Spare seat per passenger, short trip Spare seat per passenger, medium trip Spare seat per passenger, med-long trip Spare seat per passenger, long trip Spare seat per passenger, very long trip 
Up to 0.53/𝑀𝑆𝐿 Some sitting freedom, short trip Some sitting freedom, medium trip Some sitting freedom, med-long trip Some sitting freedom, long trip Some sitting freedom, very long trip 
Up to 0.67/𝑀𝑆𝐿 All can sit, short trip All can sit, medium trip All can sit, med-long trip All can sit, long trip All can sit, very long trip 
Maximum Segment Factor, 𝑀𝑆𝐿 = 𝑀𝐿𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑅,𝑍
𝑀𝐿𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑅,𝑍  
Two Dimensional Route Passenger 
Comfort QoS: Passenger Perspective 
Occ. Load 
Factor 
Passenger Average Travel Time (min) 
Up to 15 Up to 30 Up to 45 Up to 60 > 60 
Up to 0.𝟖𝟖/𝑴𝑴𝑴 Standees some segments, 
short trip 
Standees 
some 
segments, 
medium trip 
Standees 
some 
segments, 
med-long trip 
Standees 
some 
segments, 
long trip 
Standees 
some 
segments, 
very long trip 
Up to 
𝟏/𝑴𝑴𝑴 
 
High loads 
some 
segments, 
short trip 
High loads 
some 
segments, 
medium trip 
High loads 
some 
segments, 
med-long trip 
High loads 
some 
segments, 
long trip 
High loads 
some 
segments, 
very long trip 
Greater 
than 
𝟏/𝑴𝑴𝑴 
Crush loads 
some 
segments, 
short trip 
Crush loads 
some 
segments, 
medium trip 
Crush loads 
some 
segments, 
med-long trip 
Crush loads 
some 
segments, 
long trip 
Crush loads 
some 
segments, 
very long trip 
Two Dimensional Route Passenger 
Comfort QoS: Operator Perspective 
Occ. Load 
Factor 
Passenger Average Travel Time (min) 
Up to 15 Up to 30 Up to 45 Up to 60 > 60 
Up to 0.33/𝑀𝑆𝐿 Unproductive Unproductive Unproductive Unproductive Unproductive 
Up to 0.53/𝑀𝑆𝐿 Unproductive Unproductive unless some higher LF 
segments 
Marginally 
productive if 
some higher 
LF segments 
Productive if 
some higher 
LF segments 
Productive if 
some higher 
LF segments 
Up to 0.67/𝑀𝑆𝐿 Marginally productive if some higher 
LF segments 
Marginally 
productive if 
some higher 
LF segments 
Productive if 
some higher 
LF segments 
Productive if 
some higher 
LF segments 
Productive if 
some higher 
LF segments 
Two Dimensional Route Passenger 
Comfort QoS: Operator Perspective 
Occ. Load 
Factor 
Passenger Average Travel Time (min) 
Up to 15 Up to 30 Up to 45 Up to 60 > 60 
Up to 0.83/𝑀𝑆𝐿 Productive, some high LF segments Productive, some high LF segments V. productive, some high LF segments V. productive, some high LF segments V. productive service 
Up to 1/𝑀𝑆𝐿 Productive service V. productive, high LF segments V. productive, high LF segments V. productive, complaints of high LF likely V. productive, complaints of high LF likely 
Greater 
than 1/𝑀𝑆𝐿 
 
V. productive, 
potentially 
unreliable, 
complaints of 
overcrowding/
pass-ups likely 
V. productive, 
potentially v. 
unreliable, 
complaints of 
overcrowding/
pass-ups likely 
Likely very 
unreliable, 
complaints of 
overcrowding 
/pass-ups 
certain 
Likely very 
unreliable, 
complaints of 
overcrowding 
/pass-ups 
certain 
Likely very 
unreliable, 
complaints of 
overcrowding 
/pass-ups 
certain 
Usefulness as Productivity Measures 
• Occupancy Load Factor very useful to: 
– compare route productivity between time 
periods 
– compare productivity between routes  
– allocate resources efficiently 
• Passenger Average Travel Time useful route 
turnover measure  
– when compared to Service Online Time 
Industry Application 
• Requires schedule data, boarding and 
alighting data by stop from AFC system  
• Theory and methodology readily applied using 
spreadsheet 
• Tables enhance understanding of comfort QoS 
from passengers’ and operator’s perspectives 
Further Research 
• Investigate correlation between OLF and PATT 
for: 
– Seasonal, weather effects 
– A variety of routes with unique features 
• Further investigate how LF and PATT together 
influence VoT at route level 
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Maximum Segment Factor Estimation 
Condition 𝑀𝑆𝐿𝑅,𝑍 
General Cases 
Data for 𝐿𝐿𝑤𝑜𝑜𝑅,𝑍 and 𝐿𝐿𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑅,𝑍 available = 𝐿𝐿𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑅,𝑍 𝐿𝐿𝑤𝑜𝑜𝑅,𝑍�  
Point to point route 1.0 
No load along more than half route’s 
segments 
3.0 
Route 222 Case Study Data 
Peak hour, peak direction 1.7 
Most evenly loaded off-peak hour by 
segment 
1.3 
Most unevenly loaded off-peak hour by 
segment 
2.1 
